July 19, 2020
Academy
Larry 10:30 Word
Larry: It is connected to a power gate connected to the Niagara.
Yes I am here. Yes I have drawn near for I am invoking a power outage of false perceptions from the dead
tree that isn’t of Me. I call you out but not for exposure but for redemption. I am as I am your Holy
Redeemer bringing every scattered part of your perception that has been pillaged and raped by the church
world, religious world, media worlds.
I am calling every scattered perception that has attached itself to birth a false view and make- believe
view. Come across the threshold and I will make you bold and I will release to you a golden ticket for a
brand new adventure of exploration and discovery of who you really are in My sight, who you really are
that I’ve already made right in My sight.
Let’s take flight and leave this swamp for it is not of Me but I am calling out a remnant to rise that will be
like David that will unlock the rest of the army or citizens of the realm. This is a time unlike any other time.
I was not surprised by the plots of men and nor am I a reactor for I responded at the cross and I am
allowing you an authority to execute My life of triumphant victory in your spheres of stewardship.
Come out. Come out wherever you are. Come out. Come out from wherever you are from every mountain
of influence. I call out your identity, your association everything you think you were or are to cross the
threshold of the shed blood to see Me absolutely pristine for I am kissing your eye to be single, your eye
of your perception to be kissed of me to be me. If your eye is single and full of light so is your whole eye.
I am taking your hand bringing you into a brand-new land.
I felt a golden ticket I felt it was for Paul but I think it is for all.
Jana 11:15 AM New Angel
Open, open, open, open. Open. Its time to come through. Its time to change your view. Leave your
opinions behind. Its time for breakthrough. The glory of the Lord is risen upon you that you would expel
the light of the glory that is in you. His view, his opinion is what matters, that sets the place long for the
courts of the Lord so justice never escapes.
As for the Holy Ones that are in the earth, these are the Mighty indeed, the majestic is yet to be known
from the power of choice to be believe. How lovely is He who is coming over the mountains for where
you place your feet you take back for the Kingdom of expansion.
Your territory is enlarged but its not what you think. The realms are transforming and the thrones will be
set up. The books are being opened. Come up and take a peek. Lift up your eyes for the Kingdom is at
hand. You hold the keys you hold the ticket for hear from heaven and heal your land.
Sonia: 12:15PM Palmoni
This Palmoni has come from the council of the Lord. I have documents for you from the council of the

Lord and it is for this gate. It is being served. He is being given authority. They are for you Paul to adjudicate
or lead.
Paul: Psa 89:5 And the heavens shall praise thy wonders, O LORD: thy faithfulness also in the
congregation of the saints.
We have been watching you. We have been watching these events. We have adjudicated and released
our decrees. We have been realigning. We have been reassembling the mathematical equations. We have
been removing and preparing to insert. Everything is in the documents and decrees sent to you. We are
here to stand watch, to witness but also going to go with you through the Gate.
Janelle sees the top of the document says perjury
Persis: 12:26 PM Declaration of perjury against the enemy:
the offense of willfully telling an untruth in a court after having taken an oath or affirmation.
"he claimed two witnesses at his trial had committed perjury"
Sumer sees scroll writing like a constitution.
Paul: I talked to a professor in Southern California. It was found on a charter. She found the original charter
in a basement. Only Chrsitians could be on the board of directors. Attorney. You can never ever change a
charter. The school must operate under that charter.
Paul: It is a decision has been made in the council of the holy ones.
Isa 24:5 The earth also is defiled under the inhabitants thereof; because they have transgressed
the laws, changed the ordinance, broken the everlasting covenant.
Isa 24:6 Therefore hath the curse devoured the earth, and they that dwell therein are desolate:
therefore the inhabitants of the earth are burned, and few men left.
Julianne see us all in the jury box.
Paul feels apostolic very strongly. Larry is to step into his apostolic prophetic authority and make a
prophetic declaration. Paul is to stand at this door and present the documents to the enemy and has lied
about God’s original covenant, his goodness and has to serve the enemy papers.

Larry 12:33 PM Council of the Holy Ones
We’ve opened up our doors here in the house. The doors are being opened. There is something about a
new council opened.
Paul [council of the holy ones].
I got a strong hit when you said foundations.
[Larry Praying to God ]I acknowledge Your function in me as I am a son and I am one in sonship with You.
I acknowledge the function and surrender everything to You and with You. I thank You for Your courts, for

Your name, for Your majesty. I thank You that You ride in majesty. I’ve got to lean into. I thank You for this
holy moment in the transition and the position of the foundational reality of the chief cornerstone, the
chief cornerstone of the Body, the Building, the Temple.
I lean into the Chief Apostle of our faith. I lean into and welcome the holy breath of expression of the chief
apostle shall open what has been tried to be shut by nefarious systems of man connected to the fallen
angels. The chief cornerstone is standing up. He is taking a stand and releasing his hand to awaken the
land to who is in charge.
Who is in charge? Who is in charge? The chief foundations of apostles and prophets are being recalibrated,
reformed, reignited and awakened in a new era of communications, in a new era of reformation
communication. This is the hour of power that I shower to lose and release like of old, I release that which
has been tethered to produce mixture in my kingdom.
I send away the goat. I send away the goat and I welcome the lamb. I decree that the Lamb that was slain
is coming and appearing as a lion to unlock a gate of counsel and might as you lean into Me, counsel and
might will make you see that I am He. The gate will be open and no man will shut this one.
Paul: Are we in unanimous agreement that the enemy is guilty?
Jesus would you shut this door that needs to be shut.
Jesus would you open this door that needs to be open.
07/19/2020 Jana Saint
I’m seeing a video of the land of promise. Lennie, I feel the Lord says that there is such a creative spirit in
you that cannot be denied and that view has been your anchor of hope because of desire. Desire has a
power to create.
So, create a desire so things can be remade. Creation is longing and you have the view. Your battle has
been long and hard but you trust the Lord to bring you through. The Holy Spirit is wrapping around you
to cocreate with Him. Stand fast to the promise and the promises will even be on the land.
The Lord’s eye is on you. He will never leave you nor forsake. But however you release that creativity
makes you holy as you were made. Your trust is beyond beyond and the promises are sure but the
Lord’s face is upon you. Keep believing that you are heard. There is an inheritance from both sides and
you merge in that place for the treasures of darkness that were hidden away are being released from
the Ancient of Days.
Lord we declare an agreement that healing is Lennie’s from the top of her head to the soles of her feet
there is healing for every place. Let her body come in alignment to the balance and frequencies of the
Lord. Give her the view of heaven to see herself completely restored. Help her lift up her eyes for her
redemption draws nigh. Let her dreams, her going to sleep and waking up be in hope of the Lord’s eyes.
Father bless her and keep her in all her ways. Show her something new for the way to walk every single
day. Grant her discernment to know how close You are. Let her senses be renewed for all things are
controlled and ruled by Yahweh overall.

